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Featured articles and news

Smart buildings

Your building will know more about you than you do.

Highway drainage
Are highway engineers
really drainage specialists? 

Breach of contract
What constitutes a breach
and what are the
consequences?

SAP 10
An update on changes to
standard assessment
procedures calculations.

Fuel poverty
A new policy report
considers fuel poverty in the
private rented sector.

RSHP's Macallan Distillery

One of the UK's most complex timber structures is shortlisted
for the Wood Awards 2018.

 

Around the web

UKGBC, 23 Aug
19 cities pledge to make
new buildings net zero
carbon by 2030.

Construction Index, 23
Aug
The UK's largest
construction recycling plant
opens.

GCR, 22 Aug
800 bridges in France are at
risk of collapse.

NHF, 22 Aug
Letting agents risk breaking
the law by discriminating
against tenants on housing
benefit.

Construction Manager, 22
Aug
A moveable bridge is
installed in London's Canary
Wharf.

NHBC, 21 Aug
The changing shape of UK
households.

GCR, 21 Aug
MIT designs a timber
prototype to highlight
sustainable construction.

Open House, 21 Aug
The first listings for this
year's Open House London.

Construction Dive, 20 Aug
Cement faces special
challenges in the quest for
sustainability.
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